From hobby to home business,

design for
your passion.
Whether graphic design is a pastime, or you
create with a purpose, CorelDRAW® Standard
has everything you need to produce compelling
graphics for home projects or your
small business.

DESIGN & ILLUSTRATION

PAGE LAYOUT

PHOTO EDITING

WEB GRAPHICS
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Why choose

CorelDRAW Standard 2021?
Create just about anything — from postcards and photo books to advertisements
and web graphics — with trusted tools for illustration, layout, and photo editing.

All-in-one design
and layout

Flawless photo
editing

Easy to
use

CorelDRAW Standard
provides significant
capabilities for graphic
design and layout in a
single application.

Improve any image with
the powerful layer-based
photo editing features in
Corel PHOTO-PAINT™
Standard.

Create confidently with
intuitive tools, tips, and
tutorials at your
fingertips—no matter
your skill level or area
of expertise.
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Who’s it for?
Graphics enthusiasts
Graphics enthusiasts and entrepreneurs
choose CorelDRAW Standard to design a
variety of materials for their hobbies, teams,
or community organizations, as well as to
manage their personal brand on social media.

Home businesses owners
Entrepreneurs and home business owners rely
on CorelDRAW Standard to produce sales and
marketing materials, such as ﬂyers and visual
aids, to turn their vision into reality.
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Key capabilities

What’s included
CorelDRAW
Standard

Corel PHOTO-PAINT
Standard

Royalty-free,
quality content

From clone and artistic
media tools to Spiral,
Smooth, Smear and add
Shadows, you’ll ﬁnd for
right set of vector
illustration and page layout
tools to tackle personal
and home business
creative projects.

Create captivating images
with impressive photoediting capabilities.
Apply adjustments like
straighten, grayscale, and
vibrance, and experiment
with popular bitmap
eﬀects such as colorize,
sepia, and sharpen.

Keep your designs fresh
with 1,000 clipart and
digital images, 100 royaltyfree, high-resolution
photos, 175 fonts, 20
photo frames, 900 ﬁlls,
and 60 professionally
designed templates.

Vector illustration
Turn basic lines and shapes into complex works
of art. Create curves with many versatile shaping
and drawing tools.

Photo editing
Retouch and enhance your photos with Corel
PHOTO-PAINT Standard's powerful layer-based
photo editing tools. Adjust color and tone, apply
effects, remove imperfections, and more.

Page layout
Create layouts for brochures, multi-page
documents and more. Use rulers, grids and
guidelines to help you organize objects and
place them exactly where you want.

Typography
Arrange type beautifully with an array of text
tools. Add drop shadows and other effects to
text for greater impact.

Web graphics
Develop captivating web content with a
collection of web graphics tools and presets.
Ensure any graphic you export for the web has
crisp edges with a series of pixel-perfect tools.
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Looking for

more graphic design power?
CorelDRAW Standard is a fun and ﬂexible tool to power your creativity for amazing
projects, designs, and illustrations. But when it comes to serving clients and
customers, businesses need the full power of a professional graphic design solution.
Choose CorelDRAW Graphics Suite for the ultimate in vector illustration and page
layout, photo editing, typography, workﬂow collaboration, and professional print
output capabilities. With robust suites for Windows and macOS, plus the power
of CorelDRAW.app™ on web, iPad and mobile, CorelDRAW Graphics Suite gives
businesses and graphics professionals everything they need for ﬂawless results,
every time.
CorelDRAW Standard 2021

CorelDRAW Graphics Suite 2021

System Requirements
l
l

l
l

l
l
l

Windows 10*, 64-bit, with latest Updates
Intel Core i3/5/7/9 or AMD Ryzen
3/5/7/9/Threadripper, EPYC
4 GB RAM (8+ GB or more recommended)
2.5 GB available hard disk space for application and
installation files
Multi-touch screen, mouse or tablet
1280 x 720 screen resolution at 100% (96 dpi)
Internet connection is required to install and
authenticate CorelDRAW Graphics Suite and access
some of the included software components, online
features and content

*CorelDRAW Standard 2021 supports Windows 10, version 2004, 20H2 and later versions which
may be released during the lifecycle of CorelDRAW Standard 2021.
**Only available with CorelDRAW Graphics Suite for Windows

Who’s it
for?

Computer
Platform

l
l

Graphics enthusiasts
Home and micro businesses

l
l
l
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Windows

l
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l
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Included
Applications

l
l

CorelDRAW® Standard
Corel PHOTO-PAINT™ Standard

l
l
l
l
l
l
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Graphics and creative professionals
Production professionals
Occasional graphics users in businesses

Windows
Mac
Web
iPad

CorelDRAW®
Corel PHOTO-PAINT™
Corel® Font Manager
CorelDRAW.app™
CorelDRAW.app™ for iPad
CAPTURE™**
AfterShot™ 3 HDR

For more information, contact your local reseller or visit www.coreldraw.com/standard
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